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An apt illustration for the 150th issue of the Totley Independent for this is the
beginning of Totley; about 100 yards behind the cottages is the confluence of two
boundary streams; the Old Hay Brook forming the boundary with Dare and the Totley
Brook which separates Totley from Holmesfield and Bradway. The cottages were
originally built to house workers at the nearby, long demolished Totley Rolling !"Iill.
The names of inhabitants appear as long ago <.is the 1841 census.
One hundred yards in the 'other direction, at 6 Milldale Road is the latest editorial
office of the Totley Independent and home of the sixth editor, Les Firth.

(continued page 2 )
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A former chairman of TRA, Les follows in
the footsteps of Geoff Nixon, Brian
Edwards, Mike Williamson, John
Butterwick and ~'1auriceSnowdon over
these fifteen years. In the early days,
it seemed too much to hope that the
I Indy' would last for all this time. It
had been born on Thursday, 8th March,
1972 at the meeting of a Residents'
Association Steering Group chaired by
the late Rev. Alan Jackel. Several
people would claim to have had the idea
of a newsletter but probably Geoff Nixon
could claim to be the originator aided
by Jeremy Watson, (who went on to
greater things in journalism), and Brian
Edwards. Over the years The Independent
has had help from many sources but
probably not quite as consistent as John
Perkington who, together with helpers,
has delivered and collected over a
hundred thousand copies. And we should
not forget the indefatigable Harry
Woofinden.
The actual launch day was chosen as 4th
July (easy to remember as American
Independence Day) and a revival of the
Totley sports Day celebrated the
occasion. After a break of 50 years or
more the sports were revived and
continue to this day.
Memories of early meetings at Chapel
House on Hillfoot Road are still vivid
and amidst all the hard work there was
always time to enjoy a good laugh. We
were amazed to find that we had a
resident aged 104, but even more so when
he suggested we met an even older
friend. One reader told us off for
publishing a letter from his father who
had Claimed the title of last surviving
male member of the family. The
Independent staff even generously
entered a team in the Blackamoor Chase -
the offer was not repeatedl
These were the days before word
processors and high technology; it was
a laborious job to prepare The
Independent for the printer. Most
months some of the promised COpy arrived
just before midnight on the day before
pUblication; one contributor could
always be relied on our nature
correspondent Bob Warburton who has
written and illustrated many tine
articles.Contributors and helpers have been many
over the years; the readers ha.ve kept
constant faith but perhaps we should
also mention the advertisers who have
helped t.o make The Independent
,independen t' .

Early discussions about the inclusion of
advertising were slightly controversial
but at times there simply was not room
to include all the interested parties,
There was
a time when we wondered whether the
early sombre advert of John Heath, the
undertakers, was an omen for the
longevity at The Independent.
All the happy memories are perhaps'
tinged with some sadness with the loss
of good friends to The Independent:
Alan Jackel, Brian wood, Frank Taylor,
8iII Carter-Wigg. However, all those
involved over these 150 issues have one
thing in common; the enjoyment derived
from communicating With present and
former Totley Residents spread
throughout the world. Long may it
continue.

Brian Edwards.

TO':tLEY INDEPENDENT

1979 I took over the
of this magazine from Brian
task I was to carry out for

In August
editorship
Edwards, a
six years.
My strongest memories are of constantly
burning the midnight oil on Saturday
ni ght.s(deadline date) through 't il the
early hours of Sunday morning, sometimes
watching day break, in order to complete
the magazine for the printers on Monday
morning. AlSO of the planning of
holidays throughout the corningyear, so
th.ay di.dn 1 t clash with copy dates.
Then then;'3was the take-over bid! (All
is revealed, but why no headline at the
time?) Needless to say we declined. A
correct decision, as the newspaper
making the bid was eventually to cease
circulation.
We were also fortunate to see a
procession of student journalists
contribute to our pages, all of whom
"o'Jenton to become full time journalists
and were grateful to the opportunities
given to them by the magazine.
I have continued to enjoy and support
the magazine under its very capable and
dedicated editors.
During my period of office both I and my
family made many friends through the
Independent and I know the Independent
continues to make new friends, and by
the people of Totley, is considered a
friend.

Long may it continue.
Mike Ih'i 11i amson.~ ~" _~o__.~ -_~ ..-_ -
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We'd< 1on y lived in Totley for three
weeks when we bought our very first
Independent No. 88 the number
reminded us of the Fulwood bus we used
to use. The headline read, I THE LAST
ISSUE'. Perhaps you remember it. We
knew nothing about editing community
magazines, but it seemed to us that this
chronicle of local life couldn't ne left
to die. Br i an and I"iike had worked on it
for 8 years and as we y,,'ere to learn
it's a big commitment. In our two year~
of producing it, it was our only hObby,
(apart from the children). We told Nike
".18 I d do it. We loved it so much we
still get it!
We had to leave because the other job
took us to Nettleham near Lincoln. They
had a good magazine there aLready. The
TI left a void, but before we'd found
something to fill it, Charlotte got
meningi tis. vIe put our efforts into
setting up a support group for the
Meningitis Trust. We1re now in
Tadcaster and Charlotte goes to the
excellent schoolfoT the deaf at Boston
Spa. She's 5 now and doing well with
speech and language. Oliver's 7 and
doing well too.
What a pleasure it is to be wri bng for
the TI again: What a privilege it was
to run it from 1985 - 1987. It was
certainly a good way of getting to meet
new people in a new area! We met such a
lot of wonderful people - none more so
than dear Bill Carter-Wigg, or
Pseudotrichos, as he sometimes liked to
be known! (Remember the Totleymericks?) i
You must miss Bill and his remarkable i
talent. We are proud to have two of his I.· ...originals hanging in the hall. Remember
Ken and ['1ary Gee too? They ran Totley
Post Office for a couple of years until
April 1986. And Stewart Rayner, who
became Vicar a little bef ore that'? And
Chris Emsley - the bObby with his own
column in the TI?

lour spell also covered the revival of

.1

1.. Totley Show and the revival of Totley
Sports Day. But Monnybrook Kennels
closed down. (1 Pratt Mews always
seemed a funny address for a dog
charity!) 1.'Ie even saw the launch of the
Independent on a national basis. I bet
it still sells fewer copies in Totley
than the TI!
we tried some new ideas for the Tl.
RemembeT the coloured covers to help
people notice when a new issue was out?
Remember the leaflet drop to promote
issue 100 in advance (which just
happened to clear John P'S garage of

time! )
issue?
They'll

back numbers at the same
you still got your lOOth
your commemorative pen?
valuable one day.
It all comes f 1aoding back those
long planning meetings in the Cricket
(whether Or not there was anything to
plan) the theatre nights at the
United Reformed and Saint John's Halls -

the lounge floor covered in paste-
ups and the smell of 3M spray adhesive
through the house for days (no wonder J.t
took so long to sell it) ---- sweeping
out Edwin's barn for the Barn Dance
after the sheep had oveT~Wintered there

1 skip in college car park' (for
months we thought that was a keep fit
class ---)
Totley is special. We never ceased to
marvel at how much goes on. There's
something for everyone. And for those
who think there's nothing for them,
because they can't getout ---- well ---
- there's always the T1. The lifeline.
The window on the local world.
Happy 150th Birthday. May there always
be a Totley Independent.

Have
And <

be

Jackie and John Butterwick

150TH ISSUE
I share with all readers of the Totley
Independent a sense of joy and
satisfaction that it has been possible
to keep going for so long. Now, as a
reader I eagerly look to see what is
happening in our community and always
find something of interest.
But, having been Editor for 3 1/2 years,
I am also grateful for the opportunity
of getting to know so many people who
are behind these events. As 'comers-in'
to Totley it is difficult to imagine how
we could have got to know so many
people, with so many different
interests, so quickly, in any other way.
This is not just a comment for the next
aspiring editor but a reflection of an
aspect of community life which we think
is important and which the Independent
does so much to encourage.
No editor, of course, can do a job
••Iithout the contributors and no review
would be complete without that
acknowledgement. Above all, however, we
need to express our deep thanks to John
Perkington who has not only encouraged
successive editors but also coped very
effectively with the advertising and
distribution side for most, if not all,
of the life of the Independent.
Keep it up, everybody!

Maurice Snowden
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~ ROLL OF HONOlLR
, by C.N.Railton Holden
i All praise to Helen Sharman, astronaut
I extraordinary. ~ree~hi 11 is proud of
, her. A brave gIrl Indeed. There is

very little evidence that a celebrated
space traveller ever originated in
Totley, though I do concede that one or
two locals look as if they have arrived
from other planets. But we in Totley
must not be dispirited, for records from
the past prove that we do possess a
gallery of passably illustrious and
moderately notorious forebears.
For example; Joe and Albert Slater. In
1835 these two young men, convicted of
stealing a sheep from the moors above
Calver, were ultimately transported to
Botany Bay. They had both been born on
a Totley farm into a family of twelve
children and, out of consideration for
that family, some of whose ancestors may
still be living in our district, I am
persuaded not to mention the farm in
question. But if you learn ofi neighbours who have booked a holiday in

! Australia, they may very well beI travelling there simply to place flowers
l on timeworn graves in Wagga Wagga or
\ Sollibingbang.
1 A more recent totley notable was Edgar
I Rawlings who died only last year. He

1
served with the Duke of Wellington's
Regiment during the retreat from Mons,
took part in the Gallipoli landings,
returned to a dole queue in Britain and
very soon afterwards transferred himself
to America. Here, he graduated to road
haulage in the employ of a Mr. Capone.
Despi te the fierce gang warfare and
police militancy of those times, Edgar'S
only setback was a f ive dollar fine for

I parking his truckload of high octane
~ whiskey on a double yellow line outside
~ the White House.I He lived to the ripe old age of 95 and
I we should honour him, I think.

A few weeks ago I received a letter from
a Mrs. Amelia Cullins whose address is
Box 173, Eowmanville, Paranganau, New
Zealand. To assist bel' progress in the
preparation of a family tree she wishes
to have information about Joshua StubbS
from any rot rev resident whose family
records may include this gentleman.
Joshua was bOTn in the year 1840 in the
old Greenoak Inn which once stood near
the site of the present Busy Bee. He
was the third son of the landlord, was
not interested in tavern \'1ork, tried his
hand as a farm labourer but eventually
went to sea. erhe last letter received
by his family came from New York where

Joshua, in the capacity of assistant
cook, signed on for a voyage in a 282
ton brig bound for Genoa with a cargo of
crude e.icorrol , If you have useful
information about Joshua, please do
wri te to MrS. Call ins. The name of the
brig was, "Marie Somethtng-or-other".
On occasions in the past I have warned
toe human race that GOdfrey Shorthouse
has a first-class honours degree in
sheer, unmitigated boredom. Just after
Christmas, while I was in the Co-op,
searching pockets for my wife's shopping
list and thus utterly off guard, the
shorthouse came down like a wolf on the
fold. I was cnrne red , backed against
the tomato soup shelf, and blitzed for
at least half an hour, mainly about the
wisdoll\, virtue and omnipotence of
Godfrey. I was almost freaked out when
he suddenly changed the subject to an
Aunt Mildred in Baslow who, so I heard
him say, was related to the Borgia
family and I became even more alert when
he claimed that Lucretia had been born
in Brinkburn Vale Road. 'I'hi s is indeed
a far-fetched notion and since Aunt
Mildred's nephew could offer no firm
supporting evidence, I do urge readers
to treat the claim with the utmost
caution. The Godfrey Shorthouses of
this world make a mockery of genuine
research.Now, if we are looking for an authentic
Totley heroine, then GladYs Hornbuckle
of Queen Victoria Road certainly
deserves consideration. She had i
qualified in Sheffield as a nursing I
sister. and when the Boer War commenced
she immediately volunteereo for service
in South Africa. Although her fame is
eclipsed by that of Florence
Nightingale, nevertheless hundreds ~f
wounded British soldiers owed then
recoveries to the care, sympathy and
long hours which Gladys devoted t.o her
work. In one letter home to her parents
there was reference to an enema
administered to General Fuller. (Here I
have deemed it judicious to use, a
pseudonym). Unfortunately, the ed~tor
~f a Sheffield newspaper gaIned
unwarranted access to the. ~ette~"
whereupon he wrote, scathingly, In. ,hIS
column that had General Fuller ViSIted
the fi~hting line once or twice he would
not have requi red an. enema,
Journalists, alas, can sometImes be
outrageously vitriolic and.~f t~e Pr~ss
Council were functioning WI Lh mtegn ~y
it would never permit reporting at _thIS I

unseemly level. But well done, \'
Gladys! . t

_~ ,.....,.~~~----------------~-----~. I
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I was at the hospital a short time ago.
I say that, not to try to get sympathy
from my readers, because my health is
that which is usually described as
"rude" (just my health, that is),
because I was there as a 'carer', giving
such aid and comfort as possible to the
real patient. As we sat there on padded
benches and chairs I had time to
speculate an such an appointment of many
years ago. In those days, having been
suitable scrutinised by almoners,
matrons and other assorted dragons, we
\olaited on long wooden forms. Forms
polished to a high degree by man sit-
upons shuffling ever onward, until the
glorious goal was reached of 'next
please'. Whatever complaint existed on
arrival at hospital was supplemented by
backache and boredom, and frightening
stories of all the complaints of the
rest of the multitude gathered there. I
strongly suspect that many young urchins
who were supposed to be sitting quietly
would have been given a thick-ear,
except that would mean another queue in
the Ear Department. Things are
different now-a-days. There is what is
humorously called a 'Car Park', and a
set of contraptions called 'Lifts' Which
can only be achieved by the strong and
forceful, who have no business being
there in the first place. But now to
our appointment. One must be fair, and
to remember that there must be bottle-
necks at times when the patient is kept
waiting. Such as the girl sitting alone
in a compartment waiting for attention,
when a white coated man comes in. She
plucked up enough courage to enquire,
'Shall i go behind the screen and get
undressed? ' "you can if you 1ike' came
the answer, 'but i am only the

A warm welcome waits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
WardS ShctTield Best Bitter

*8:1-:***
Room availublc Icir
Priv.uo lu nctio n:

electrician, here to change an electric
light bulb', So much for waiting, but
one has to admit that the service is
ever kind, gentle and caring. This
magazine is no place even to suggest
that there may be political differences
about hospital management, but all
parties avow their attempt to improve
their lot. I •.render if with all our
preventative piLl s and potions we shall
be so healthy that the doctors will be
standing by their cubicles wait inq for
us to turn up. Moreover, I am very
happy to read about a wonderful pill
which we can look forward to. A pill,
which will improve OUr memories, so that
the days of our forgetfulness wi 11 be
behind us. All we need now is another
pi11 to remind us to take the pill which
will do the trick.

SPONSORED SWIM
Leanne Pugsley (aged 12) wishes to thank
all those who sponsered her in the 5,000
metre Marathon swim at Concord Sports
Centre in aid of Help the Aged.
Leanne swam 200 lenghts in 2 hrs.12
mins. and raised £109.00.

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

******

Hot& Cold Snacks
Mo" ~Sat

r &I-IEPLEY:
J 6PI1~fI[2E'
, '-----l

MICKLEY LANE, TOTLEY I
l~~._~~~_ ••_~_ .. _.___ ,

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

tel 365256 HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young
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Tel:- 360997
TOTlEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.
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John and Sandra
invite you to

TI1E
Cfi0WR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80Bocking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield sa 7BH
Phone 620387

ELECTRICAUELECTRON.C
SALES & SERVICE

••A Quick & Efficient Service
••Guaranteed Parts & Labour
•• Reasonable Rates
••Personal Attention
PLUS • Collect/Delivery Locally
FREE 1" Microwave Satety Checks

• Help & Advice if Required

PHONE 367625
NOW! JAGGERS

(SHEFFIEL.D)
7 Terry Road, Totley

RADIO'S, CASSETTES, HI-FI, TV, VIDEO
MICROWAVES &

SMALL DOMESTIC APPLlA.NCES

P.A. HIGGINS Biiikier
Pill BuildulQ Work Underiakr.n

Inc ~EXlenslOn Porches,
Caraqes, Garden Walls.

- Conservatones
rne Places &

Barbecues
A Speciality

90 C:;wenuc.k ROill1
'Ict.ev
ShefEe1d S 17 4FR
'lb:(742) 36486tJ

J, SCRIVEN &SON
(FRUITEHAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS FRUiT

&: VEGETAELES
31

Pj SASLOW ROAD ~
"1 ~367116 1
~t~c*z;,Orders.r:lelivered ;.(&1{'~
t'~"R' . r: "~c."'''A)'i . 5/ -.-fti:;.
Jo'~h~ -~~l&'-.,.<-- G-oz?-~::
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SEASONS

DECOR
@FAIR TRADES

;I;
Sign 01

ProlossionalsAPPROVED

For a reliable, etttcetn
service in

Decorating & Property Repairs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel: (0742) 344244 or 352616

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

1--- _.... ··1
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FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CCTBOARDS. PORCHES etc,

_-\LSOSHOP WINDOW DISPLA\'S
FL\TPACK FGRNfTURL-: SERVICE

6 \\'(lfmsidc: A,,'cnuL'. ShcfTjeld SIS5\-V\-V

Telephone: (0742) H90921

DO YOU HAVE It HEARING PROILEM
IMPAIRED HEARING CAN

MAKE YOU MISS SO MUCH
DO YOU FEEL LEFT OUT
IN FAMILY CONVERSATIONS?
00 YOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT
CAN'T UNDERSTAND WHAT 1$ SAID?
DOES EVERYBODY 'MUMBLE' ?
DO YOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING
THE T.V. LOUDER?

IF SO, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
HEARING SPECIALIST

MAURICE NAYLOR M.S.H.A.A.
4 TWENTYWELL DRIVE,

BRADWAY
SHEfFIELD620010

TEST AND ADVICE ARE FREE
AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

"In Your Own Home if Desired"
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Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday - Satu rday 12.00pm - 2_00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New Childrens Play Area

~

P. J. COOPER
Builder &: Roormq Contractor

Property Maintenance
24 hr Emergency Call Out

4 MiCkley Lane, 'Iblley,
Sheffleld S17 4HB

Tel: (0742) 364286

Property Maintenance
'Nail Tie Replacement

D P_ G Installers
'I'rrnber Replacement

A Complete Service in Home Improvement

~!aook...kttping
g,~rlltCt
Boo k - keetn nCJ

for srna:1 cornpan,es
or Self EiIl}lol,led

.• ~Gtes negotiable
~ Tr8d1ng P &< L 1'S1ln~j
* \lAT oa~5b statement
*' C:oPeCl!on 0- aciiver',;

PAUL BENNEn~
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

* *. * * "* *
From a Blown Fuse to a

Full Rewire
* SOCKETS
* liGHTS
* SOCKETS
* COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY liGHTING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For a Free Quote and Advice
with no obligation

SHEFFIELD (0742) 745041



WEATHER ( by Vlvianf'UleUf )

Tatley weather ran true to form over the
last year in being generally 2 Clower
than the recordings at w. P. (Westen:
Park) { along with an average of 10 mIT!
more rain falling an us thanW.P. The
longest spell of dry weather was the
first fourteen days of December although
there were two other spells which almost
took the record.
No doubt you'll remember that December
then made up for its dryness by deluging
us with 1 1/4" of rain on the 21st
nearly half a months rain in the one
day! The total of rain for that
particular week was 4.08" which is more
than the 3" per month for Totley. There
were 5months with above W.P. average
rainfall, one equalled and 6 below. May
was almost 2" below and August 2 1/2".
Despite this, January and February were
the only months when we were drier than
W.P. 's recordings.
We had 59 nights below freezing as
against 39 recorded at W.P., the coldest
being on 9th February when -9 C was
recorded (-6.3 C at W.P.) This was in
the middle of a spell of IS nights below
freezing which also inclv.ded four
consecutive days when the temperature
didn't reach 0 C. The lowest reading
was - 2 1/2 C, Seven days recording 0 C
and one 2 C, one 1 1/2 C and then the
dizzy heights of 4 C. This occurred
around 9 days of snowfall (with the last
day of January being the other day it
snowed) .
To warm up our hottest day was 30th
August when the thermometer reached 28
C. while W.P. recorded 28.1 C on the
11th July as their hottest day. June
and August were the only two months when
the maximum months temperature was
higher than W.P. For comparison with
other years:
Date Rain Totley
1989 885 mm
1990 866.5 mm
1991 782 mm
Date Hottest Day

Totley
1989 30.5 C
1990 32 C
1991 28 C

Date Coldest Night
Totley

1989 7 C
1990 4 C
1991 9 r:'-'

Rain W.P.
737.1 mm
763 mm
666.7 mm
Hottest Day
W,P.
31. 4 C
34.3 C
28.1 C

Coldest Night
W.P.

- 2.2 C
- 1.8 C
- 6.4 C

Date Sun Hours
W.P. Only
1724.9
1542.6
1342

Highest Wind
Speed W.P. Only

54 mph I76 mph
64 mph -I

l'--VIC'T'IM SUPPORT SHEFfIELD "

I,l Vlc~:mL~supportShe~fiel~ is a registered I
I charity which offers support and advice i

to victims of crime. Wherever possible I
victims are visited by a trained 1
volunteer in their own home. A
preparation course for new volunteers
I'li.ll be held on;
Saturday 28th March
Saturday 4th April
Saturday 16th May

1989
1990
1991

10.00 am.- 4.00 pm.
10.00 am.- 4.00 pm.
10.00 aID.- 4.00 pm.

If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer and can make all these dates,
please phone our office on 788891 or
call in at Bessemer house, 59 Carlisle
Street East for further information.
We are particularly keen to encourage
and recruit volunteers from the black
community.
ANIMAL WELE~RE APPEALS
The RSPCA Shelter on Spring Street have

. greatly appreciated the quantity of cat
and dog foods donated during the
Christmas Food Appeal, many thanks to
all who contrIbuted also to Oldales,
Totley Rise, 'Valerie of Dare' and
Totley Library who, once again, acted as
collection points.
Mr. & Mrs. S. Raikescroft, Totley
Pharmacy, also thank all those who
contributed to their appeal. Cash
donations are being sent to the Cats
Protection League, and the animal foods
to Mi 11 house Animal Sanctuary at
Fulwood, who are both most grateful for
this support.

Mrs. D. Styles.
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!VALK§:) .AROUND TOT LEY
~ gQI1J:Jnued = number 19

Let us explore some hidden
delights around the
Cardwell Valley, distance
10,5 miles, allow 5 to 6
hours. O. S. Nap
pathfinder S.K. 36/37 2.5
inch. to mile useful.
Start from Totley Hall

Lane, field track to Gillfield Wood,
cross the White Bridge and ascend path
to the charming Fanshawe Gate Hall,
finger post route across field area to
Lidgate, (glorious views abound). Cross
the B6054 road, stone stile and finger
post points the route across fields to
the fine manor house of Horsley Gate
Hall (Historical setting) Proceed
through the adjacent caravan site, path
crosses a stream and we swing slightly
right across 3 field lengths and descend
stone steps into Cardwell Lane, walk 50
yards right to Eweford Bri dqe which
spans the infant Minthorpe Br.ook, Head
along Unthank Lane (signed) for another
50 yards and stile on our right takes us
forward crossing 3 more fields to the
magic of Unthank Hall (fasten gate),
before proceeding right along Unthank
lane.
For 1/2 mile we fringe the hidden
delights of Burrswood (Nature Reserve
Area) sharp bend along the lane and a
further finger post shows a route on our
left across 6 field lengths and several
stone stiles to negotiate to Sycamore
Farm and the Barlow Road. This area is
known as Meekfields. Head left to the
hamlet of Mcorhall and after 100 yards
enter lane behind Moorhal1 Farm, stone
stile and markers across 2 fields and c
gate takes into the realm!; of glorious
woodland (tdeal lunch spot).
Keep to the right hand side track and
for nearly I mile we thread forward
through MoorhaJ1, 11eekfield. and
Rosewood, never a dull yard, we may see
the heron in fl ight along the backwater
oaradise. Leave the wood via a gate to
~ieldpath, cross a sturdy wooden bridge
over the Pingle pike and easy to follow
path joins a lane and ford over the
stream to the village of Millthorpe
maybe we could tarry awh i Le f or
refreshments at the popular 'Royal Oak
Tavern' before ascending Mill thorpe
Lane, where after 150 yards on O'lX' leH
finger post points over field ar~as
towards Holmesfield, Keep tDe tIny

I brook on our 1eft as we cross a small

i~_C<ij~~.~W~~~,"to o~f ie~~" __C~C~~~~,~_~~~~:_,,~~ead
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straight towards Holmesfield Church and
after three further st i i es we join the
I ane at the side of the 'George & Dragon
Inn'. Take care crossing the B6054
road. Linger awhile, to admire the
views and the historical scene around
Holmesfield Church. Head back faT
ToUey via the lane past the 'Angel Inn I

(Holmesfield seems to boast more inns
than houses). descend Holmesfield Park
Wood to 1ane at the side of I'Joodthorpe
hall. Iron kissing gate on our left and
we are soon around familiar grouncl of
Shepherds Hill and the new wooden bridge
that spans Totley Brook.
In Gillfield wood head forward to Totley
Hall Lane and home. Hiking boots could
be desirable if this walk is attempted
during th.e winter periOd. The charm of
Cardwell Valley wi 11 whet our appetite
for planning further walks.

J. C. BAEROWS

Cheshire Home
On 4th december the Home held its'
Christmas Coffee Horning. We would like
to thank all those who donated cakes,
bric-a-brac, nearly new and clothes and
books; also helpers and, of course,
everyone who came along to make this a
very successful event. A net total of
£314 was raised on the day and this will
be used to purchase equipment for use by
the residents.
1992 is Mickley Hall's Silver Jubilee
Year and there are 10 special events
being organised to help celebrate.
Further details of these events will be
notified as and when firm arrangements
have been made. The fi r s t event will
take place on Saturday, 21st l'1arch which
will be a Coffee Morning at Chatsworth
House tickets may be purchased from
Mickley hall at a cost of £4.00 each.
However, there are only a limited number
available, so apply early to avoid
disappointment
As this is the first issue in 1992, may
we take this opportunity to wish you all
a very Happy New Year,

The home needs people on a voluntary
basis to assist residents to eat at meal
times.
The main need is at 11-45 to 12-15 or
arternativelyat 4-45 to 5-15.
If you feel you are able to help, please
telephone the General Manager~ on J
Sheffield 369952 dUri~g office hO~:~



.i n 1984 Totley Iv.ethodist (Friday), in
1986 St , Johns (Thursday) , in 1986
Bradkiay (~Jednesday), and in 1989 Dare
c'lethodist (l-lednesoay) . In 1987 the
Dorcas Dav Centre. started at the United
Reformed -Church to provide specialised
care for people '~]ith special ne.e.ds who
were unable to attend a Luncheon Club.
Dorcas is open on a Monday and Friday
each week.
Representatives from each of these
groups, and the Social Worker for the
area, meet together every two months in
order to discuss any concerns and to
update the list of people in the area
who would benefit from attending a
Lut,cheonCI ub ,
The \.'lai ting 1Lst never comes to an end
and in order to continue this vital
work, we need more volunteers all the
time. I f you can spare some Ume (often
on a monthly basis) and would like more.
details, please get in touch.

In the autumn of 1973 a PUDllC meeting
was held to highlight the need for some
provision to be. made for the increasing
number of elderly and disabled
housebound people in our area.
Encouragement and support was
Family and Community Services,
Churches Counc i 1 for Community
also Dare and Totley, Totley
Bradway, Council of Churches~
In January, 1974 the first Luncheon
Club/Day Centre opened on a Tuesday at
the United Reformed Church offering a
home-cooked meal in a caring environment
together with other activities for
lonely, elderly and disabled people.
Volunteers were drawn from various
church denominations for caring, cooking
and transporting.
In June 1977 another Luncheon Club
started on a Tuesday in the Dare Old
SChool by members of a Bible Fellowship
Group in Dare.
With the availability of th~ first
Transport 17 Community Mini-bus in 1984,
other Luncheon Clubs were able to open
as follows:

given by
Sheffield
Care and
Rise and

Elizabeth C. Walkden
Tel. 363595

CATHERINE CLARK ~
Quaiified Chiropodist Il1.!!mLfimil

Builders and Plumbers
Central Heating,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Giazingand Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

1.'1 West View C~o$G rg;c' ~
Totley Rise . ((f\~'j0,

Sheffieid $17 3L:T __~

L' PReasa Ring .ElfiC ~.:::li\-

368343 ,~;e,~---_.~.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

·-iil:j"iou -uUI·••1•• 1lI ••• 1
dUll! l!!h

i ~ 86 Saslow Road
I i TotlevI ~ Telephone 363409II AUTHORISED WEllA
~!SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL

It SALON
'bo~_~ ~

Mos,s,crn.
M"B.Ch.A,
S.RN.

r~~:;~~~£~~Jrt·lPeter Jacks?u
frorn Conception to Completion lBook Bargains

Finest Quality
Kitchens and Bedrooms at

VALUE FOR MO~EV
PFUCES

Free Expert Planning
and Desig11 Service

SHEFFIELD 31]'$5207
24 .hour Answering

Please call in at
---1':--
OPEN c I:.JO

IDOORI \.U-·
_\1

,,/The Totley Library
Opening Times
lNedne,u!ay fifor-nings
Friday Afternoons

for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
everu Thurs. 10-noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road



SUPERB uPVCWINDOWS&
DOORS- WE GUARANTEE TO
BEAT ANY GENUiNE QUOTE* leI High Shine Frame* Large Z8mrn Sealed Units* Push-Button Locking Handles

* 10Years Guarantee* 14 Yecr s Experience
Ring Sheffield (0742) 351176

lr

r-
11 R.S. Heating &Buildina Co.

_ Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK

I ~ SHEFFIELD S7 1GP_
-- : HEATING DIViSION ~

Expeiieflced. QualiTlcdlnst3':lers o:all types o!

~.. Ccr tr a. Heailnq.
1C VearG~Jaranteeorl a:i ~\Je\/\' G8sSvste.T1s ci?7'1j;

Co~p~e--:e .Co,t-.c: S,des Ser\:lc=:.

BUILDING DlVISlON
Sp8CU'IS; IC' \'Val' TeReplace"'2r'

and HDuse KenU\:aliO:lS

Allv~lork-:e- B.E.C. Si.e:ndcFds and Cl:i~;!es i~ne'rf~11 Cl.i.~rd0t8c

RING SHEFFiELD 364421

Wll'VDOWSCElVE CO.
FINEST FULLY GUARANTEED UPVC WINDOWS

AND DOORS FITTED AT TRADE PRICES BY

A LOCAL COMPANY WITH12 YEARS EXPERIENCE

- The Ecological Way To Replace \;'1/ood -

FOR A QUOTATION (Not A Salesman)

TEL: SHEFFIELD
351176 Anytime

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997..-"
TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD,

'CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD'

, CHESHIRE HOME

Long or short 'term C3rB

for phys,cally disabled H
p e.ocxe 51ngle roams.
lively activity centre,

physloth"rapy. ch,ropody,
h air dr e s s irrq etc

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 17

Telepho ne : 369352 ! 3

We have put the flags out esoeclally for YOU
Corne calk to US and let LIS save or make YOU
mOlle.,.

Thinkmg of selllll::J er b'nil'9 a property?
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US trv and get YOU compensation
Got matrirnoniel or other problems ? WE can help
Made you r ) Do riot delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & SIMMERSON
222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD S2 4lW.
Telephone 580731

JolIn To-wnen(l
rvlS's,Ch. l'v1.B.Ch,A=--, _

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of the British Chiropody Association

Surgery: 82 Oldhay Close
Dare
Sheffield 17

Tel:(Surgery) 369045
Home Visits

"1'f~S
r~l1"l 601603

_ ~ ABilEYDALE ROAD,
~S1.-\· SHEFFIELD 57 HA
l' * LETIERHEADS * INVOICES .>-

.•• CARBON LESS SETS •. BUSINESS CARDS .••
* BOOKS * PADS .•• RAFFLE TICKETS .••

•. BHOCHUR ES •. LEAFLETS •. ENVELOPES .••
.•• WEDDING STATIONERY •.

•. FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS •.
* l::t BUSINESS CARDS •.

***.*.~.****.*****~**~.**
DESIGN 8- TYPESETTING
THERMOGRAPHED AND sou: BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOTOCOPYING & FAX SERVICE
A PHD NE CALL COSTS PEN GE IT GOU LD SAV E YOU £' s

~-el ::5S,()707
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I Scout News
I )ST TOTLEY SCOUT GROUP
I Programme for 1992 includes NationalI 'Promise '92' Appeal for money to fundI scout groups throughout the ~ation .in
i under privileged areas - both anno r Cl ty
I and rural. Look out for the National
J Waggle Day - 25th September, and other
l special events throughout the year.
~ We shall also be staging a district

activity weekend for 12 to 13 1/2 year
aIds on 15th - 17th May.
We shall also restart our aluminium can
recycling scheme - test your cans on a
magnet - if theY Stick they are steel so
put them in your wheeliebin for
recycl ing . If they don't, they are
aluminium and we will collect them.
Just hand them to a cub, scout or beaver
- or post them through the special post
box at the scout hut on Aldam Lane. We
Can get 45p a kilo to help group funds -
and subsidise bUr summer camps.
Thanks to all those who helped in any
way with the Scout Christmas Post!
NOTE: There are vacancies in all
sections of the 1st Totley Scout Group.
Contact
Alan Smith (Beavers)

Hick Stokes (Cubs)
John Lawry (Scouts)

361287 AGE 6-7
351669 AGE 8 - 10

368566 AGE 11 +

John Lawry
Scout Leader

TOTLEy SCQUTS XMAS DRAW RESULTS 215TH1st PERRY _ ...__.~ --1406 HAMPE~R~··
2nd FOSTER 535 KETTLE
3rd G. THIRSK 1366 TURKEY
4th COLIN PRYERS 765 CHICKEN
5th PILGRIM 804 CAKE
6th CHRISTINE NAT.W 1477 WINE
7th MRS. STOKES 781 WINE
8th ASHLEY DICKENSON 414 CHOCOLATES
9th PARSONS 129 CHOCOLATES
IOthi"JARPLES 1507 CHRISTMAS PUDD

85th ST. JOHNS ABBEYDALE SCOUT~ CUBS &
BEAVERS
Th~ new year has started with a busy
programme planned for all the sections.
The Cubs' highlight will be a camp at
Gradbach, Nr. Buxton and for the Scouts
a camp on the Gower Peninsula, South
Wales.
In between, there will be various
acti vity weekends, inCluding at May Day
Bank Holiday, a Dads &. Lads camp at Drum
Hill, Nr. Derby.
The next fund raising event
antique faire at St. Johns Church
21st March open 10.00 a.ill. to 5.00

is an
Hall,

p.m.

Lots of stalls of
bric-a-brac etc.
Socially, we have
Friday, 3rd Apri I,
for tickets.

real antiques no

a barn dance on
contact Mike Hughes

whis perer .
AS we print our 150th edition we take a
look back at some of the first articles ;
"Ie pr inted 15 years ago. 1
The pinf o.l.dwas to be cleaned up - what II
an excellent job was done by Stan,
Bingham and his helpers. The first I

sports day was held in Green Oak Park, I
the Tug O'war was revived. New I
developments were to take place behind ,

,!the Fleur De Lys on Totley Hall Lane,
the bUilding of a new day centre at I
Green Oak View at a cost of £35,000 - i
and many more changes have taken place !
over the past years. !
The footpath and bankside on Totley Rise ~
have had Bclean and tidy up at last. I
Have they forgotten the center of the i
dual carriageway which still looks a I
mess? ,
Also the leaves on the footpath between I
Main Avenue and Totley Post Office - why !
do they have to be reminded of this !
every year? ~
The empty shops at green Oak look very l
messy and untidy and can 1 t be good for j
the rest of the shops in this area. Is,
it not time something was done with I
them? I
The Old Station building at Dare and 1
Totley station is undergoing re- i
furbishment and is, we understand, going I
to be turned into a reet aurant has·
anyone thought about the car parking as I
there is no room now. f
t1ickley Lane has been closed recently - I
does anyone know the reason why?

YORKSHIRE AR1 CIRCUS
The work of the Yor.kshire Art Circus in
publishing books with a Yorkshire
flavour is becoming much better known.
Their new catalogue for 1992 has
recently become available and offers
another 7 volumes ranging in price from
£4.99 ro £9.95. All are lively and local
to Yorkshire.
There is also a backlist and remaindered
items increasing the range. The
remaindered items are offered at #1 plus
post and packing.
To find out more the address is School
Lane, Glass Houghton, Castleford, West
Yorkshire ~IF 10 4QH. -

1 1
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RICHARD FURNES~~
Richard Furness was

what the Victorians
would have called a
local worthy. Eyam,
Chesterfield,
Hathersage and Dare
each have their
cl a.irns to him, but as
he spent his adult
life in Dare, it is
appropriate that the

J~"~~;;,Dare Village Society
are the publishers of
Josie Dunsmore's fine

new bjograpby of him.
He was born in Eyam in 1791, the eldest
of the nine children of Samuel and
Margaret Furness. At the age of 14 he
was apprenticed for seven years to a
Chesterfield currier, then he spent a
year in London before returning to Eyam
to work at his trade. In 1816 he fell
in love with Frances Ibbotson, married
her pnd went to live in Hathersage with
his in~laws. At the age of 30 he moved
tt). Dare with his wife and three young
cru Ldrart to become the village
schoolmaster. Here he remained for the
re~t of his life.
The new school and the schoolhouse,
which was to be his home for the next 27
years, had just been built between the
church and the Town Green. Six more
children were born to Richard and
Frances during their time here. He died
in 1857, nine years after his
retirement, and was buried in Eyam
churchyard.
His varied activities were summed up in
a verse he wrote about himself;
I, Richard Furness, schoolmaster, Dare,
Keep parish books and pay the poor,
Draw plans for buildings and indite,
Letters for those who cannot write;
Make wills and recommend a proctor,
Cure wounds, let blood with any doctor;
Draw teetn,sing psalms. the hautboy play,
At chapel on each holy day;
Paint sign-boards, cut names at conunand ,
Survey and plot estates of land,
Collect at Easter one in ten -
And on Sunday, say Amen.

Josie Dunsmore has looked at these
claims and has conclUded that they were
justified. Furness must have been a
handy chap to have around. His portrait
shows him as a strongly-built,

I
intelligent-looking man. On the other
hand, she feels that he was not very

i competent at either of the tasks for
! which he received a salary!
I ._. ~~

In Dare his lasting memorial is the
present parish church, which he
designed. But he is remembered with
affection in both Dare and Eyamfor his
music and his poetry. His carols are
still sung at Christmas time. At Dare
'Let sorrow and darkness' and 'Awake m~
harp' are particular favourites, at
Eyam, 'On the dew-besprinkled dawn' and
'Hail, delightful sacred morn'. Local
bands sti 11 play his tunes. One was so
popular in Bradwell that it became known
as the 'Eradda Anthem' .
Richard Furness' wider claim to fame
rests on his poetry. He was living at
the time whan James Montgomery and
Ebenezer Elliott were writing for a
local and a national audience, Almost
all of Furness' poetry was written at
Dare but most of it waS unpublished
unti 1 after his death. His best poem,
'The Rag Bag', which was written in
1832, deals with the social evils of his
day, in a Derbyshire setting. Ebenezer
Elliott said that he WOUld, 'give my
ears to be the author of that poem'.
Josie Dunsmore conveys the warm humanity
of this local hero, who is remembered so
well in Dare and Eyam. But her book is
much more than a biography. There is
much here on the social history of the
p.Iaces where Furness lived. It will I

delight all who are interested in local
history.
h Richard f..urness~ The Life and
Wor~§ (1791 ~ 1857) is published by the
Dare Village Society at £5.50 and is
available from green Home and Garden
Supplies, Causeway Head Road, Dare, or
from Totley Library. Aiternatively,
copies can be obtained by ringing
Sheffield 352107 in the early evening ..
It is hoped to arrange loeal outlets for
sales in Eyam and HatJ:1ersage.

Dr. David Hey
Division of Continuing Education
University of Sheffield

"In all
this fuss over
boiling water,
no one thought
of ours!"
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Farming Scene
Here we are in mid January and no real
winter weather has arrived yet.
Livestock that would normally be housed
inside now are 1>till outside enjoying
the fresh air and a bite or two of
grass. This has not reduced stocks of
winter fodder sufficiently to lift the
prices of hay and silage which are
currently very low, even if you can find
someone willing to buy it!
The ending of E.E.C. subsidy on lamb
sold for meat has resulted in very low
numbers coming onto the market and
rising prices, particularly for lambs of
export quality.
Most autumn sown crops are looking
but we have suffered severely from
damage to our wheat crops, with 12
having to be replanted due to
digging up the seeds after it
planted. This is a very expensive way
of 'feeding- the birds'!
We are now preparing our P.Y.O. fruit
for next seasons crops. The
raspberries, gooseberries and
blackcurrants have been pruned and 2
rows of 'Stanza' redcurrants planted.
The fruit from this variety makes very
good redcurrant jelly. The existing
strawberry fields have had the alleyways
between the rows cleared of weeds and
surplus runners, ready to apply a
residual herbicide this month which will
stop the annual weedS growing tin after
harvest. We shall be planting another 3
acres of Strawberries in March, 2 acres
of which are a new and much better late
variety called Rhapsody which is
particularly suited to northern
climates.
FARMING FACTS
DID ,,"ott KNOW ;!'HAT??
Since 1974 food prices in the shOps have
risen by 60% while the prices farmers
receive have only risen by 35%, with
inflation being over 80% during this
period.
The average farmer earns less
£11,000 per year, with income
falling by 10% per year. He takes
days holiday a year while working in
excess of 60 hours per week.
In 1962 the family on averaqe income
spent 30% of this on f.ood. ,r0day .this
figure is down to 12% only Just hlgher
than the % spent on alcoholl!
If Bri t i sn agdculture went completely
IORGANIC' production would drop by over
40%, prices would rise sharply, ~nd we
would become dependent on food lmports
from other countries.

well {
rook

acres
them

was

than
nowla
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70% of farmland receives no chemical
sprays, and the tonnage of chemical used
has dropped by 40% over the last 10
years, due to the introduction of safer,
lower volurne treatments.
In a recent Ministry of Agriculture test
using a machine that could find 1 part
of chemical in 1 trillion parts of food,
in 3,500 food samples, only 1% were
found to contain chemical residues, none
of which were at or near harmful levels.

Edwin Pocock

TOTLEY IiALL FARM PRODVCE
TOTLEY llALL LANE

FARM FRESH EGGS
-- ..~- --£1.00 to f1.20/doz.

HAY i2.00 per Bale
STRAV il.OOper Bale

POTATOS BESJ' REDS ~ CAU' S
Current Prices lOlbs. Bags SOp.

551bs. Bags £3.25

SEED POTATOES
Kondor,Stroaa,Desiree,Cara, & Ra.ano
now available it 15pflb or 13pllh for.
20lb or over.

OUR DELIVERY SERVICE BAS NOW
RESUKED it SOp PER DELIVERY

RING JERRY OR EDWIN ON )64761
FOR FURTHER IlfFOlUfATIOlL

MON-SAT.S.OO am.to 8.00 pa.

at

5 ACRES
HORSE

GRAZING
MICKLEY LANE

As a vvhole Of"'
.
In acre

paddocks.
For"details contact EPocock

Tel No. 364161
JOINER - BUILDER ~ PLUMBER

PROPERTV REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

8 TOTLEV GRANGE ROAD
SHEffiELD S"" 4Af
Tel: 364626



HEIFER (UK)
PROJECT

March 15th, John Fenner, the Director Dr
Heifer (U.K.) is speaking during the
10.30 a.m. service at Dare and Totley
united Reformed Church, when you are
welcome to join us.

OUI local United Reformed Church is
adopting the 'Heifer' (U.K.) Project for
about a year.
'Heifer' is a registered charity whicn
gives aid with self respect to third
'.vor1d villages and farmers.
In simple terms the message is, 'Don't
give powdered milk - give a cow!',
'Heifer' send livestock to over 130
countries. The livestock list inc Iudes ;
cows, sheep, goats/ pigs, poultry,
rabbits and even bees!.
The farmer or village is shown how to
feed & rear the livestock before the
gift is made, with the farmer promising
to give the first-born to another local
farmer (most livestock is al ready
pregnant before being donated).
We hope you will help us to support this
'end product' charity, If you or your
lo~al group would like more information,
please ring Alan Muxlow on 368482, or
see Jim ~n Martins~.ShOP. On Sunday,

HEIFER IS COMING TO TOTLEY~

L J.A.B. L
School of Motoring

DT.P.AD.I. Fully Qualified
individual Patient Tuition

Free Pick-up Service
Ful! Hour

TRIAL HOUR £5
Telephone

Sheffield 748176

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
CDACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG OISTANCE,AI RPORTS,
FISHI~jG TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSiNESS

l
TEL 361547••

"What's so unusual about a zebra
crossing on Baslow Road?"

Puzzle Corner
'l'ha answer to December's issue was as
2QA new puzzle for you in the March

edition of the Independent.

'\lSX.BEt
D.l.Y. SUPPt.lES~~~

~.,~~

{i~HER!lAU FE e-

FEE_ n-E POWER
CELLULAR I\,UTi1ITION PROGRAMME

'eFFECTiVE WEIG'"n MANAGEMENT
'CPTIMlJM HEfi.L:H
''f.AXIMU\1 E\ERGY
'ULT:MA"7"E PERFORMMiCE IN SPORT
'EM800iES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELv 5.ALANCED MiCRO
NUTRITION. CELL:"'LAR
HE.ALlNG A.\O ENERGISING
FEEL T'-IE DIF~fRENCE ['OURSELF

Call 0742 363992
YOUR HEilBALlFEJISTRIBUTOR iN TDTLEY

11O%:llt en proccc.nq :his advert!
WE ,"-LSD NEED YEI.F FULL OR PART ,IME

EXPMDING II, IJK.'SF;uIN/FRANCEiGERMANY

170 BASLOWROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFiELD 517 4DR
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

0.1.y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
mcluding

Pivwood. Timber, Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets. Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fert ilizer s. etc., etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

[f we do nct r.ava vour requirements
in stcc i\ \"~ce \'Vlil do our utmost to

·)bta,n,: 'JJICKly for you

HALLOWES
TYPING

SERVICES

JOH~ K LAYCOCK
&SON

DECORATORSAU ~ypes c,( 0;prng - lVord P.~oce5s,'ng
unaerr aker: tel

Sri/dents - Pe,"sonal - Bus.resses 70 Daiewoo d Road.
Sheffield 8,

NO JOB TOO SMALL
COLLECTION & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FOR A QUALITY CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
Exteriors. Domestic

shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640

DRONFlELD 419676
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rGard;ning'Tips -~
150 issues of Tatley Independent - that's qui tean acm.evemen t for a voluntary
publication. v.Jell done to the editorial staff past & Pt'esent.
ThiS column has only been on thega for 49 issues, so I'm quite a newcomer. I
you enjoy my little corner of your magazine and find it helpful, I certainly
compiling it, if you have any comment, queries or criticisms, please write to
will answer every letter sent. Must crack on with issue 49.
Cheerio for now, Tom Busy Bee.
FLOWERS TRBES & SHRUBS
Trim back winter flowering heathers as Cuttings from rhododendrons and azaleas
blooms fade. are not easy for the amateur to root,
Keep an eye on those dahlia tubers, but plants can be readily increased by
discard the ones which have rotted or layers pegged down in a mixture of sand
cut out small rotten areas & dust with and peat at this time of year.
sulphur 0 Winter flowering shrubs should be pruned
Fill in any gaps in wallflower beds as soon as flowers fade.
before the plants begin to grow To encourage strong growth, prune
actively. hydrangea paniculata hard back, in a
Replanting of herbaceous perennials can similar way to buddlia.
be done now, prepare so i 1 well with well Check tree ties for chan ng or over
rotted compost or manure. tightness.
My little book says sow sweet peas under GREENHOUSE & INDOOR PLANTS
glass, but I have found that waiting a Bring irito greenhouse outdoor
month or two is better unless you are chrysanthemums to let the warmth bring
showing early, (if you are you won't on the cuttings.
need me to tell you what to do J • Spray fuchsias on warm sunny days to
Clean up all the pots and seed trays if encourage young shoots.
you haven I t done so already, you will be Watch your ventilation - the temperature
needing them soon. can rise quite rapidly.
Sow in warmth bedding geraniums & As schizanthuS become established in
tuberous begonias. their final pots, they should be fed
Mulch around the flower beds to once a fortnight with a weak liquid
discourage weed growth & protect roots. ferti lizer. All feeding of pot plants
VEGETABLES should be done sparingly.
As soon as sprouts have been gathered Cuttings of young fuchsias put in now
the storks should be cleared from the will root quickly and make good plants.
ground. Lobelia cordinalis can be potted now,
Herbs such as sage and thyme can be pull away single sheets with roots
replanted, large clumps can be pulled attached and pot up separately in a 3
apart and rooted pieces planted. 1/2 inch pot.
Dig over any plots not already dug and Cyclamen prefer a cool spot in the house
lime or manure (not both) to condition and well watered - remove flowers when
soil. they fall over.
Top dress spring cabbage with nitro chalk. Remove faded leaves and flowers from
Sow parsley pots indoors for summer use plants and keep floors and benches tidy.
If you haven't sown your onion seed do LAWNS
it now they will be ready in time for Keep~ off the grass if it I S frosty.
the Totley show.
EEVJINewly planted. blackcurrants &
raspberries should be pruned
severely blackcurrants to
within 2 - 3 inches of the
ground. Raspberries about 6 -
inches.
If you haven't pruned
gooseberry, do so now.
moderate thinning out is
that is necessary.
Early in the month
opportunity to tar
wash fruit trees -
calm, dry day .
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FEB. 5th. (and each Wednesday in Feb.) FAT BURNING CLASS, ALL
SAINTS CHURCH HALL,a-OO pm. - 9-00 pm. Price £1.50

THURS. FEB. 6th. (and every Thursday) COFFEE MORNING, UNITED REFORMED
CHURCH. TOT LEY BROOK ROAD, 10-00 am.- Noon

WED.

THURS. FEB. 6th. (and every Thursday until Easter) LADIES KEEP FIT,
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, 7-30 pm. - 9~00 pm.

THURS. FEB. 6th. QUIZ NIGHT, SHEPLEY SPITFIRE. MICKLEY LANE, 9-00 pm.

TUES. FEB. 18th. TOT LEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, METHODIST CHURCH HALL,
10--00 am.

THURS. FEB. 20th. QUIZ NIGHT, SHEPLEY SPITFIRE, MICKLEY LANE, 9-00 pm.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR MARCH
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independant
will" be available from the usual
distribution points on Monday 2nd
MarCh.Copy date for this issue will be
Tuesday 18th. February 1992.
EDITOR
Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd,,364190
DIpTR~~~~IONAND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue,
361601

,~Dl TOR]:AL TEAM
1l1ike liJilliamson, Colin Wells, Dorothy
1

1
Firth.
Items for publication may be sent to or

118ft at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Avenue.
IV.Martin's (Abbeydale Rd, ) or Totley
ILibrary,
lpRIN~ED BY STARPRINT
fi We welcome letters about local! affairs and will publish as many as
I possi ble. However the views

expressed are not necessarily those
of the Editor. Editorial Staff or
Tatley Residents Association and
must not be imputed to them.

CHILDREN IN NEED
Holly and RiChard Measures with Anna and
Steven Wilkinson dressed respectively as
The Snow Queen, Clown, Bugs Bunny and
Coster Monger, together with Thistle the
Dog wish to thank everyone who supported
thei r Children in Need Appeal Collection
On Saturday, 23rd November.
They collected along the Easlow Road
between the Main Avenue area and Bushey
Wood Road raising a fantastic £71.59.

Thank you,
generosity.

for youreveryone,

JOHN 0 TURNER
CONSTRUCTION
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BUi DiNe; & PIlOPERTY ,9EP,t.,Ii\S _Dr~'JERY
ELECT"'UC,llL [~ PLUMBING EXTEi\jSiO,'0S & tLTSRAiiOi\JS
ES T: 'v1/"H S Fn El" "H ON E SH Ef: F EL') 36/594 EV [= ~m\JGS

"CURLY Q
162 BAS lOW ROAD

TOTLEY.
OFFE'RS PROF£SSIOi'~AL HAIR
CARE: BY HICHL Y QUALlFIED
STYLISTS.

Relax a rid a cqu i r e a n all year
ro u nci Mediterranean tan lJ1 our
new nSun -'ROO::-rL11 using a Solar-
rn o o i l e Sun o r-d ,

Tel. 350362

LOOK GOOn )LEL GOOD

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Daily

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 BASLOt\f ROAD TOTLEY
Telephone 360583

;\1UIHLL H_"DWR£SSLR

Te.]ephone 367806
Orders Delivered
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